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AT a meeting of the Democratic City Executive

Committee, mm at, the Buehler noun, on the

evening offlze l-ish inst., it was

Karenina], That. the “End Executive Committees
are authorized to can meetings in each watd, tobe

held on Saturday evening next, the 27th lush, at

7 o’clock, for the purpose of taking the proper steps

in relation to the election of the 6th prox.
The extizcns of the First ward will meet at the

house of C. J. Jauss.
SecondMDaniel Wagner's.
Third—Michael Groas'.
Fourth—James W. Morgan’s.
Fifth—Jab!)Raymond’s.
Sixth—John Scemler’s
64-25-35: W. GARRETI, Secretary

4- ~—

1‘51: [Unm— Pumo'r AND Uxmx may be had at

Tuck’s Bank Siaremerner 0f Third and Market
streets

Punm .13!) U3wm~Th9 me xu-mm As»

1?);on mm he had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J._S. Plum.

FELL m A Fm—An old lady, whose name we

did not ascertain, foil in an npoplectic fit in the

market house yesterday morning. She was re-

maved to her residence on n settee, and it was af-

terwards use-grinned that she recovered.

A SPIT}:FI’I.TU.\ST.—Ata.recent. festive meeting.

a married man, who ought to have known better,
proposed " The Ladies” as the “ beings who divide
our sorrows, doubie our joys, and treble our ex-

uses."

NEanmu 1-:.—ThePennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany are engaged in erecting a new bridge across
the railroad on Tuscarora street, in the borough of
Perrysvilie. The stone work was completed last
week.

GET Assnssan.—Democrats, get assessed. Fri-
day is the last. day for assessment in order to secure
avote for the Presidential election. Those who
voied on age at the inst election, and have since

obtained the age- of 22, must now be assessed.

A Brno-u}: Fuxmzm—Ah a late hour on Tues-
day night some burghriously disposed individual
made an attempt to ‘gain an entrance to thestore of
Samuel Singer, in Second street, by forcing open a
back dear. He was disturbed by the noise of a.

watch-dog confined in the store.

Lox-mm Gnu—We regret to notice that the
branches of the few shade trees left standing in the
rear of the new Court House havebeen lopped ofi',
so thatvery little Save the trunksare how standing.
It is altogether probable that all of them will be
entirely removed.

It has been Well said that a. single year’s crop of
corn is worth more than all the gold of California.
In addition to its other uses, it- ia now found that

it. produces a- clear fluid, that burns without odor,
without. smoke, and is inexpensive, afi‘ording a.
good light in an ordinary house lamp, for half a
cent. an hour. The corn oil is as clear and color-
less as water.

“BALTIHORE Burunmcn.”—The editor of the
Baltimore Republimn filghes our artiele of last
Saturday headed “ How America. Treats her In-
ventors and Discoverers,” and gives us not. the
ghost of credit. This is treatment to a discoverer

We don’t like, and what is more, we don’t- mcnn to

submit to it. We can stand the ordinary plunder-

ing to which all daily newspapers are subjected,
but. when it comes to fancy local leaders, on which
there is supposed to be an efi'ort made, we want

them credited if they are worth copying at all.
We are willing to render to any “aeizer” the things
that are his, but he must do us justice, or we’ll
phyte.” '

To MARE WAsme Foam—To one gallon of
soft soap, (such as is made by the usual method of
boiling the lye of wood ashes and fat together,) take
four pounds of Sal soda,half a gallon of rain or soft
water,and half a. gill of spirits of turpentine. Place
them all in a pot over a fire, and allow the mixture
to boil a few minutes. It is then ready for nse,and
can be kept in an earthen or stoneware vessel. In
using this fluid the clothes intended to be washed
should be soaked in water ten or twelve hours-
say over night—and then to a. ten or twelve gallon
boiler or kettle full of clothes, covered with water,
add one pint of fluid 5 boil briskly fifteen minutes,
and then rinse them out in fresh water. It will be
found that little or no rubbing of any account will
be necessary.

IHPOR'I‘ANT 'I'O BAcneLon3.——A bachelor mayad-
dress a lady as “Madam 3” if, however, he eluim
an acquaintance with her, he may employ the terme
“dear Madam ;” and should there be a little bit. of
tender attachment, “my dear Madam ;

” but in case
of being in love and an interchange of affection be
evinced, something like the endearing term of
“dear girl” may be used. Always use “deargirl”
when the object addressed is over thirty, for at
that age women like to he thought young. When
a man is head over ears in love, and the womanhe

addresses is in a. similar predicament, the more ex-
travagant terms used to convey his passion, the

more will his suit. be admired. Remember always
to address a woman over 30 as “my dearest girl”
or "charming girl.” This is sure to win!

Baron]; mm MAYOK.——Chief Morgan yesterday
arrested a. Wench named Sarah Poets, charged with
committing an atrocious assault on another col-

ored damsel named Mary Jane Lngena. The lat-
ter, while procuring the warrant, exhibited a num—-
ber of teeth which the pugnaciously disposed Potts
had knoeked out of her mouth. Potts is still in
duranee rile, awaiting a hearing.

John M’Collnm was brought in from the market
house at an early hour yesterday morning, where
he had been behaving very badly. He was dunk
and disorderly, per ac, and when ordered away by
the Clerk of the Market, he became impndent—-
whereupon the services of Becker were called into
requisition. M’Collum was sent over for six days.

Jacob Gray and John Becker, wanderer-s,
sought, a. lodgment, were accommodated, and let off
in the morning

NEW Mama—”We are indebted to Messrs. Beck
.3 Lawton, publishers, of Philadelphia, fur the

following new music:
“The Art 9f Singing,” by Leopold Meignen.——-

This prOfl’SSE-i to be “:1- compendium of the theory
and practice of the higher branches of vocal music,
demonstrated with rules, in a series of fifty pro-
gressive lessons, With piano aecompaniment, on the
intervals, melodically treated ; of eocalilation and
the gymnastics 0‘ the Nice; 0n embellishments in
singing, and oonclaaed “'iih remarks on style and
extenaion. To which is prefixed a sketch or the
human voice; its difi‘erent diaPHOUS; the nature
and seats ef its vibrations; its difiSion into regis-
ters, and the rules aPPlicable t." its Pm?" manage-
ment. and development.”

The title of the work, which we have given in

full above, indicates what it is, and so far as we are

able to judge, we should pronounce it an invaluable
adjunct in any family where music is to be learned.

"God and Our Union .”-——This isapatriotic song,

by Louis Dela—music by L. Moiguen.
"Caroline of 01d.”—A new'and benumnx ballad,

by James W. Porter.
All of the above can be had of Wm. Knoche,

(Messrs. Beck & anton’s agent for this city) at
his musical warehouee, No. 92 Market street.

Hus OPE—A citizen of Berlin, Prussia, a man
in comfortable circumstances, is periodically nt-
tacked with a. desire to knock of! hats. 119after-
wards makes up the loss to the astonished victim
of this strange fancy by the payment of three tim—-
lcrs. According to the calculation of his fa-mHJ’I
in the past younhe has been obliged to make good
the loss of two hundred and sixtyvsaven bats. A“
a. recent, musicalfestival, fifty-three hats wernsan—-
riflued to this curious frenzy, and for the “Pm“? 5

entertainment he paid a hundred and fifty-mm
ghhlers.—Exchangc_ '

We should like to see the citizen of Berlin try

on his periodical desiro on some of the free and

independent citizens in Arkansas, or up the Red

River! I; is altogether likely that they would sure

him of the conceit. We once knew a man, casu-

ally, who resided near Cincinnati, who was ufilicted

with the same mania, With this difi‘vrcnce, that. he
always smashed the bat down we: the head, in-
stead of knocking it off. It also mny be inciden-
tally remarked that his method of paying for the
damage done difl'cred from that of the Berlin gem
tleman,innsmnch as the Buckeye gentleman never
paid. in cash, but invariably knocked down all who
found fault with hisamusements.

Some years ago—~say twenty—we encountered
this gen tlemnn at a military parade at a. small place
called Washington, or Washingtonvillé, some ten or
twelve miles out of Cincinnati; where we saw him
cured—aye, more effectually than ever was a Cin-
cinnati hum. It was about 9 o’clock when we
draw up at the village inn, where we found the
gentleman, who functional} dubbed himself the

“Bull of Ohio.” He had already bean freely in—-
dulging, and his exhubernnt spirits were “tremen—-
jous, and fierce to behold.” He was indulging in
his favorite amusement of despoiliug hats, and es—-
pecially was he after those boll-crowned, hard—-
leother afl'airs worn by the military, which scarcely
ever went. down over a. nose without skinning it,
and to remove which took an immense deal of mg-
ging. His Herculean proportions made him a. ter-
ror, and every time he approached a. crowd it
rolled away like nsnrgo of the ocean. In this way
he continued playing it out until the bulwark of
the nation marched to a field adjoining the village,
for review. In the interim, Tom Barret, the boxer,
who then kept a gymnasium in Cincinnati, drove

up, hitched his home, entered the bar room, and
was in the not of takingn drink with afriend, when
the line, manly proportions of Tom attracted the
attention of the “Bull,” who immediately walked
up and. smashed Tom’s glossy beaver over his
head.

“Look here,” said Tom, “fun is fun, but that is
astyle of fun I do not approve of,an(l if you come
up that way again, I’ll knock you down.”

“Knock me down l—me- {—the Ball of Ohio.»
Stranger, the man don’t live that can do that——
Comeand try it—that is my game.” '

The“Bull” divestedhimselfofhisKentgcky Jean
coat, doubled up his fists,and everybody was look-
ing for Tom to get. a. lnmmin3.

“Go away," said Tom, coolly, “you are drunk,
and I don’t wish to hurtyou, which I shall be com—-
pelled to do if I strike you.”

This was taken as an evidence of cowardice by
the “Bull,” and he danced and siddled around Tom
with the evident intention of masking his face
again withhis glossy hat. Directly he raised both
hands to come down heavy, when Barret suddenly
turned, and with his right hand planted a tremon-

dous blow between the“Bull’s” eyes. The “Bull”
reeled, staggered, and finally fell with terrible
force among some cord—Wood pieces in the wood-
house adjoining the bar-room. The “Bull” was
down! Such disgust had he inspired, that we
really believe some of his enemies kicked him
when he was down. At all events, there was none
so poor as to do him reverenoe, except one distant
relative, who took compassion upon him, and
bathed his temples. Half an hour later we saw
him mounting his horse, his face resembling a
large piece of liver, and heading for home, en-
tirely cured of his extraordinary penchantfor med-
dling with other people’s hats.

HINTS T 0 vaxnns.—We hardly take up ajour-
nnl, says Maj.Freas, of the Germanlown Telegraph,
that we do not find in it an account of some horri-
ble accident. from'the careless use of fire-arms; and
they all mostly occur from the some cause, viz:
drawing the sun after the person, generally in
getting over a. fence, or catching in o stump' or a.
bush, with the gun either cocked, or the hammer
down upon the cop. All that can be said in de-
nunciation of this practice, seems to go into one
ear and out the other. In the Telegraph of the
26th September, we printed some excellent hints
on the use of fire-arms, which should have been
read by every gunner and sportsman in theUnion‘
We refer to it in the hope that. it may still he read
by some who doubtless turned _up their noses at; it
as knowing a great deal better than the writer;
and we would cheerfully reprint it, did we think
that it would in the future save one of the indis-
creet handlers of firearms from the penalty of his
recklessness. '

A few things should be borne in mind, however,
which can be stated in brief, and which will save
many a, one from death or life-wounds, to wit: 1.
Always to carry a. loaded gun half—cocked,with the
muzzle either down or up, so as to endanger no one

in front, and be ready for game. 2. In crossing a.
fence or through heavy cripples, or under~brush,
carry the gun before you with the muzzle elevated.
3. Never pull a gun after you, especially over a.
fence, and neverdraw it from a wagon. 4. Handle
a. gun always as if loaded, and likely to go ofl‘ at
any moment. 5. In loading,plaee the gun a little
outside of the leftfoot, and turn the barrels slightly
to the right, so that the right hand barrel will re-
ceive its charge if necessary. Great care should
be taken in loadingproperly andin not putting two
charges, or part of a second charge in thesome bar-
rel. Real sportsman are-ever cautious in loading
and. handling their guns, and never become ever-
excited with the appearance of game; hence they
are always more successful in bagging. Coolness,
remember, is everything. 5. In using a double-
harrelled gun, the barrels should be fired alternate-
ly, except when a double shot is made ; otherwise
the charge in the unused barrel will be loosened
by thefrequent discharges of the other barrel, and
may burst the gun when subsequently fired. 7.
It is safest never to bring a. loaded gun into the

house ; but if deemed necessary for protection,“
should be hung up or put where neither children
nor servants have aécoss. .

These few hint-2, if put in practice, may save
many a life or limb,and many famiiy misfortunes 5
and we ofier them, at this particular periad, when
the use of fire-arms, in gunning, is more indulged
in than in any other portion of the year, in the hope
that they will be read and remembered.

POLICE CASEs.——Eefore Alderman Maglaughliu.
0n the 16th Christian Switzer was arrested by of~
fleet Lewis, and taken before Aldennan Mngluugh-
-131:, on a charge of being drunk and disorderiy,
when the Alderman committed him for twenty-
'four hours. On the 17m the same man was arrested
by the same ofiicer, on the same charge, and com-
mined for four days. On the 23d the same man-
was arrested by the same officer, on the same
charge, and committed for thirty days. Christian’s
Penchant for being drunk and disorderly will pro-
bably he curbed for some time to come.

0n the 23d, Constable Lewis arrested Elizabeth
Delafan for being drunk and exposing her person.
Committed for three days.

On the 83310 day Conrad Mulogan, Barnard
Boyle Ind John Boyle were arrested by Lewis and
held to bail for disorderly conduct. .

Tns FEIENDSHU’ BALL—Everything being now
completed, even to the decorations of the hall, the
Friendship ball will come ofl' this evening in a.
blaze of glory. There is nothing to prevent that.
The invitations extended,and the information in
possession of the Managers, warrants. the belief
that the ball will be graced by the presence of no
less than two hundred young ladies. Think Of
that, ye disconsolute bachelor“ Tho music on—-
gaged will be of the host, and the programme has
been so arranged as to suit all tastes".

“A2; In. W;xn.”—lt. is said that“il.- is an ill
wind which blows nobndy good," and (here is no
doubt much truth in the saying. Everybody
dreads a. fire, and everybody prays against any
such calamity befalling them and their neighbors,
and yet they-am not. without their uses in some
cases, however much they are to be «headed. In
the summer-,3: everybody remembers, the stable of
the Franklin House, together with :m adjoining
dwelling, were burned down. Both were old and
unsightly fumes, and from their ashes has arisen a
brick stable and9. [Mammary brick house, that are
really ornamental. So if Mr. Swavrtz and others
were heavy losers, the public, at least, have gained
something

an Pnocnss IS SUL:.-\I:-l\rIAKlSG.——~A gentleman
of Louisiana has patented a. new process for ma-
king sugar, by which all the sweetness of the cane—-
juice, and even molasses itself, can be reduced to
sugar. It will be put in operation on the coast in
a few weeks. The Bmmor adds : “There are two

facts which go to show that all the sweet matter in
the sugar—cane is crystalizable. Pure cane-juice,
exposed to a hot sun, in a shallow dish, becomes
solid grains of sugar, without any molasses what
ever; and dry tht India sugar, when mixedwith
water and re—boiled, leaves a considerable per cen-
mge of molasses. These two facts goto show that
molasses is not necessarily uncrystalizn‘ole matter,
and that everything that is sweet in cane juice is
crystallzuble. There is but little doubt that the
results claimed by the patenteo above noticed will
eventually be produced, but whether it will be
done on the coast this season, is as yet an unset-
tled question.”

A Wmn-AWAKE DmionsrnAnos.—-From the busy
note of preparation for the last few weeks we were
led to expect such a display on Tuesday evening,
in honor of the election of Curtin, as never was

witnesacd before in this region. The whole thing
however, was a miserable abortion, and proves that
the Opposition do not know how to enjoy a victory
when they achieve one 5 which, fortunately for the
country, does not often occur. A procession of
red—topped Wide-Awakes,rcminding one very much
of a company of “sopes” in a theatrical spectacle,
perambnluted the streets, giving an occasional faint
and very sickly hnzza. Horse and foot they num-
bered, probably, 175. The illumination was a
‘most contemptible fizzle—hut three places being
illuminated in Third street, and but- one 01' two in
Market from Third to the railroad. In the way of

doing it up strong, the NEGROES NR EXC ELLE!) rm:
eras. A LARGE momma 0F NEGRO HOUSES wear:
nosr BmLLuanr ILLUMINATED—among them the
residence of a darkey named Joe Pope], in Filbert
street, which, it is‘aaid, made a much better display
than the Tctcgrrqflo office. Well, let the niggers
illuminate—it is their triumph now—let them make
the most of it. .

The whole celebration was a tame and spiritless
affair, and but for the liberality displayed by the
Degrees, there would have been nothing to let the
people on the outskirts know that anything unu-
anal was going on.

. >7. «... + “—l.. . v

Nsw Yam: FASIHOSS—HATS.—The New York
correspondent of the Charleston Mercury furnishes
the following paragraph concerning hats and cra-
ME

“A word about men’s fashions. The tendency
of late years, you know, has been toward the were
English style. The Prince’s visit has done some-
thing to eneourege this imitation of the Anglican
modes, even to the extent of copying the abomi-
nable hots which everybody in the royal party
Wore, from the Prince downward. Such a. collec—-
tion of shocking bud huts was never seen, except
for scarecrows in a cornfield. They all had wide
brims, or else turned up awkwardly at the edges,
and had a dull lustre, as if they had been exten-
sively rained upon. The Duke’s but; was eminently
needy, and no New Yorker with the slightest re-
gard for his reputation would have been hired to
wear it down Broadway. The Earl of St. Ger-
mans sported a still shabbier tile, of the bell top
pattern. Lord Lyons’ caster had decided appear-
ance of having been sat on several times and then
punched out into a rude resemblance of its original
shape, which was a very bad one. The younger
members of the party exhibited a slightly advanced
taste inrespect to their hats,but there was not one
among the whole collection which an American
butter would have dared to send out. of his store as
a specimen of his own manufacture. -

"Such ape-like mimics are many ofour fashionable
young fellows, however, that copies of these atro-
cious hats are already beginning to supplant the
light, shining top piece which it has hitherto been
the pride of New Yyrk youth to wear. The turn-
down collar and thickly-folded emvat, exhibitedby
the Prince and the juveniles of his party, are also
beginning to be affected by the ready eopyists on
Broadway. The Prince has given the coup dc
grace to French male fashions among us. With
this exception, there is nothing new in the Fall
modes of this metropolis.” ‘

Eoucuton or THE Yunnan—The Scientific Amer-
ican, referring to the fact that children are over—-
tasked with school studios, says :

A New York school commissioner, with leather
lungs and a cast iron head, may insist that a child
who has been boxed up six hours in school shall-
spend the next four in study, but it is impossible
to develop the child’s intellect in this way. The
laws of nature are inexorable. By dint of great
and painful labor, the child may succeed in re—-
peating a. lot of words, like a. parrot, but, with the
power of its brain all exhausted, it is out of the
question for it to really master and comprehend its
lessons. The effect. of the system is to enfeehle the
intellect even more than the body. We never see
a. little girl staggering home under a. load of books,
or knitting her brow over them at seven or eight
o’clock in the evening, without. wondering that. our
citizens do not. arm themselves at once with car-
ving knives, pokers, clubs, paving stones or any
Weapon at hand, and chase out the managers of
our common schools, as they would wild beasts,
that were devouring their children. Indeed, they
are worse than wild beasts, for those destroy only
the body, but these fiends consume both body and
mind of the helpless innocents who fall into their
clutches.

In Boston, the system of studying out of school
has been prohibited in relation to the girls, and we
should be rejoiced to see this city take the lead in
extending this prohibition to all the scholars. We
are very glad to see that the time for gymnastic
exercises is to be taken frem the study hours, and
not from those given to play—“ experience having
shown,” says the Superintendent, -‘ that the scho-
lars learn more when a portion uf the time is given
to these exercises than when all is (lerotml to
study.”

NEW Goons! NEW Goons !—Huving returned
from New York,l have received now :1. large lot of
goods, all of which I bought at. auction. Ono hun-
dredmiccca of beamiful Set Flower De Lnines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, an
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best. in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassiuetts, Sati-
nelt-s and Cassimeres, from 25 cents up to $1 2.5 a.
yard; 25pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at
15 cents; 25 dozon of Whlte Merino Stockings at

15 cents ; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hnnd-
ken-chiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a. piece. Alot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast.

colors.
Please call at LEWY’s, at the old stand of John

Rhoads, Esq., deceased. lf.

IT WILL PAY YOU
EE

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY I’ol}

rE

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

I ’l’ WII) L 1’ A. Y 'Y 0 L7
yo}! A VISIT TU

HARRISBURG! i !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
ANT) FASHIOZV'ABLH STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CIASSI?~IERES, VESTINGS AND

LRJ'INTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,I\"O. .“. JONES ROW.

AVAIL-LNG MYSELF OF THE
ADVANTAGESH‘V HIGH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER. ALL

HOODS AT 10PER CENT. CIIEAI’ER

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.——.}lA\'lNG SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILQR.

'l’ AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASIIIONABLE STYLE.

«mind-1m

I \YARRANT A FIT 0R NO SALE.

gaming fi‘iuchiucg.

THE GROVER & BAKER
NOISELHSS

1 .B AMILY SEWING MACHINE
is rapidlysuperseding all others for family use. The
Donnm: Locu-n‘rxron formed by this Machine is found
to be the only one which survives the wash-tub on bills
seams, and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing.
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. JEFFERSON Darts, presents her compliments to
1‘irover 5%: Baker, and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one oftheir Machines for two years, and finds
it still in good order, makes a. beautiful stitch, and does
easily work ofany kind.”—— Washington, 1). 0.
“It is n. beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an

excitement ofgood humor. Were I a Cntholie,l would
insist upon Saints (lroverd: Baker having an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for hu-
manity.”——('a'.ssius 111'. (way.

“My wife has had one of Grover & Baker’s Family
Sewing Mat-hines for some time, and I llm Sfltisfied it is
one of the. best labor-saving machines that has been in—-
vented. 1 take much pleasure in recommending it to
the. publio.’7——l. G. Hun-is, Gave-mar QfTenneMee.

“0n the recommendation ofa. friend, I procured,some
months since, one ofyourFomilySowing Machines. My
family has been most sneeeSSful in its use, from the
start, without any trouble or diflicultywhatever in its
management. My wife says it is s. ‘fnmily blessing,’ and
could not be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
which I most heartily concur.”—J(mzes Pallatk, Ex-
-6o'uernar ofPennsylvania.

“The undersigned, Cmtacnnzx of various denomina-
tions. having purchased and used in our families GRO-
VERLKK BAKER’S CELEBRATE) FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an in-
strument fully combining the essentials of a good nub
chine. Its beautiful simplicity, case of management,
and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite t.
render it a mnchine unsurpassed by any in the market,
and onewhich we feel confident will give satisfaction to
all who may purchase and use it}! .

Rev. W I’. STRIOKLAND, New York.
Rev. E. P. RODGERS, D. D., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. D., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. JOHN CROSS, Baltimore, Md.
Rev. JOHN M’CRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.

._

Re". W A. CROCKER, Norfolk, Va. -‘

Rev. JOHN I‘ARIS, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. C. lIANKEL, D. 1).. Charleston, S. 0.
Rev. C. A. LOYAL, Charleston, S. 0.
Rev. B. B. ROSS, Mobile, Ala...
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
Prof.W. 1). WILSON, I). D., Geneva. N. Y.
Rev. W. 11. CURRY, .1. 1”,. Geneva. N 1".
EMF. 1. TURNBULL BACKUS, .l). D., Schenectady,

N. Y.
Rev. B. W. GHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
REV. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof. I. I. McELHENNY, I). D., Gambler, Ohio.
Rev. ENSTEIN MORBOUGH, Cambridge City, lull.
Rev. JOSEPH ELDRIDGE, Norfolk. Conn.
Rev. OSMOND C. BAKER, Bishop of M. E. Church,

Concord, N. 11. -

OFFICES
4953mm1way, New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;
730 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia. ; 181Baltimore Street,
Baltimore ; 249King Street,Charleston; 11camp Street,
New Orleans; 1224 North Fourth Street, St. Louis,- 53
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati; 171 Superior Street,
Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in the
United States.
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fat Eats 85 (its Rent.
RARE CHANGE FOR INVESMEN T.
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SALE ()1?

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
.IN THE CITY 05‘ HARRISBURG.

That well-known and valuable hotel property known
as the

"SUSQEEII ANNA HOUSE,”
now in the occupancy of Wm. Motherman. situate on
the east end of Market street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylx'nnia. Railroad Depot, will be olfered at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th 0f December next, and
if not sold before that lime, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day.

This is the most desirable px'opertyin the city of. Har-
risburg for hotel business. Its proximity to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the rail-
roads centreing atHarrisburg, makes it. more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other
Hotel in the city.

Further informationin regard to this property and as
to the terms of sale, may be lmd by applying to

W'M. H. MILLER, Attorney-at—LMV,
North corner MarketSquare, (Wyeth’sBuilding-Q second

story frent. . oth—dchvtS

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS!
VALUABLB BUILDING LOTS FOR. SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania,
Railroml Company: will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to auflQ-dfim JOHN W. HALL.

WOTIGE.—A pal-0011131 remdence bemgi about to be erected with St. Patrick’s Church, the
Rev. I’. Mabel- nfi'ers for sale the place wherein he re-
sides. Application toRev 1’. MAHER 01' MajorBRADY.
33):}, 1860.—my4-dt~f

FOR RENT—A Commodxous Two-Story
‘ DWELLING HOUSE, (in Secondstreet,belnw Pine,)mm “wide Hull, large Back Building, Marble Mantels in

PQYIOYS, Gas in six rooms, all theroomsjust papered and
pmutefl. The seCund story divided into seven rooms
one Of which is nßaLh. This, in connection with the faci
thatfihe house has justbeen placed in the mostthorough
r 998“, makes it one ofthe most desirable houses in themy. Enquire of 1:. M. POLLOCK,
:PifL Market Square. Harrisburg.

FOR SALE—A Vacant Lot of' Ground,
Situated in theborough of Harrisburg, adjoining the

corner lot of the northwest corner of Second and State
sheep. The lot has a,front of 56feet. For particulars
9391122. of [jau2o-dtf] E. 0. WM

F 0 R RE N T—Two BRICK TWO-
STORY HOUSES on Pine street‘ betWEen Second

and Third; 3150. Mrs- Cline‘s COTTAGE and several
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of

. MRS. MURRAY,
_janl7.dtq Corneroffiecund“Ile
B‘0R SALE—One‘ Teamster’s Wagon,

two Coal Carts, one largeflut, suitable fur farming
purposes. Apply to

myls JAMES M. WHEELER.

WEDDING and Visiting Cards,
sunmwwa Bookaum.

(WEI.‘;,;~ r3." ;" ; fin -; w J.” ‘,v:39 J.é W
+’ aggffiuw ..

‘9'117 m :9" {‘“M if ‘1"; '.- .’; fy .; v
; , _

"

‘lt‘ :1 ‘ 7:". W2" PEI.“
MRS. \VINSLfi‘W,

$0 the atteptiun of mothers, her '

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETIIING.

Which greatly facilitates the pmcsss of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—“ill
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action. and is .
SURE TO REG-U LATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, 1!; will give rest to yourselves,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for two: ten years,

and CAN SAY. 1N CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have. imver been able to say of any other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS I'l‘ FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCR, TO EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never dirt Wu know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all Micdelighted with
its operations. and speak in terms of commendation or
its magical affects and ‘medicsl vii-tum. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten yams?
experience, AND PLEDGE OURREPU’L‘ATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost evm'y instance where the infnnt is
sufferingfrom pain and exhnustioul relief will he found
in fifteen or hwnty minutes ai'tev the Syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable proparatiunis the prescription oi‘one of
the most EXPERU'INCEU and SKI LLI-‘L’ L NURSES in
New England. and has been used with NEVER. FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS'OF CASES.
It notonly rulieves the Child from pain, but invigm

rates the stomach and bowels, cnrrect-t acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will 31L
most instantly rélieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND 001.10,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death . We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRWEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises fromteething, orfrom anyother cause. We would
say to every mother who has a. child suffering from any
of the foregoingcomplaints-J3O NOT LET YOURPRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS; stand

between you and your sufferingchild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollowthe
useof this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile uf CURTIS &. PERKINS, New York, i»;
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggista throughout the. world.
ancwn OFFICE, 13 Can“: STREET. NEW Ynnn’.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sepflg—dkwly

W7? :0) W ,>Wfigfilgg;
". flab

A SUPERLATNE

gcwcmiun 511%,A53” 1‘QQPXEPQOmvswmma WHEN
TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND

PENNSYLrAIA. , A A > ._ >

AI’OI‘HEGAIKIES. DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND
PR IVA TE I 11125.

WOLFE’S PURE COGNAG BRANDY.
:vvgowx‘s PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

I E.
WOLFE’S PURE JAIHAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.
WOLFE’S PURE scomcn AND IRISH wmsxy.

ALL IN BOTTLESL
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

Umtcd States to the above Wixns and Lmnons, im-
ported by Unma’su WOLFE. of New York, whose name
is familiar in every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated SCHIEDAM Scnnrs. Mr. WOLFE, in
his letter: to me, speaking of the purity of his Wines
and Liquons, says: “I will stake my reputmion as a
man, my standing as a. merchant of thirty years’ resi-
dence in the City of New York, that all the Biuxmr and
WINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality. and canbe relied upon by every purchaser.”
Every bottle has theproprietor’s name on the wax. and
a. he simile of his signature on the certificate. 'The
public arerespectfully invited to call and examine for
themselvn-s. For sale at RETAIL by all Apothecaries and
Graders in Philadelphia.

GEORGE 11. ASHTON,
No. SS2 )Inrket street, Philadelphia,

Sole Agent for Philudglpllirl.
Read the followingfrom the New ~Y_ork Courier
Exommus 13115135 z For. 05”}va YORK MERCEAHT.—-

We are happy to informour fellow—citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apathecnry,
and country merchant», can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, aspure as impurted, and of the bestquality:
We do not intend to give an elaborate description ofthis
merchant’s extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Unoi.rno Wonmis
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18,20 and ‘22, Beaver street,
and NO3 17, 19and 21, Markelfield street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cIISGS of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica. and St. CroixRum,
some very old and equal to anyin this country. He 8.150
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wlney, &c.,
in cusks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. Womuz’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
onehundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally successf With
his Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical useshould send their orders direct
to Mr. WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it. with WOLFE’S pure WINES and
LIQUDRS.

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases or
Winas and Liquors. Sucha mun, and such a. merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op—-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi—-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by G. K. KELLER, Drug-gut, sole agent for
Harrisburg. sepé-Mszm

SANFORD'S

um mmmg,
NEVER DEBILITATES.

{'l‘ is compounded entirely from Gums, and ha
become an establianad fact, a standard Medicine,known

and approved by all that: ' have meditgmd is new re
sorted to with confidence 9‘." in all thedisensesforwhicu
it isrecommended. ‘ G ‘ ».

It has cured thousands: fwithin the last two years
whohad given up all hopes: H of relief. as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in; 4 vinyl {JOSSESSiGn show.

The dose must be adapted! ';to the Vamparaman‘. of the
individual taking it, and! m lused in such quantities as
to actgentlyon thebowels.l }

Let the dictates of your] 0 :judgmant guide you in the
use. of the LIVER IN-: a WIGOKATOR, am: it
will cure Liver Com-1 H ‘plaims, Billi us At-
tacks, Dyspe p s i mi gum-cine Diarrhoea,
Sn mmer G o m-. > iplfllllti, Dyseme-
:- y, l) ropsy,so u r; z fsmmach, fl bitual
Cos ti v eness, Chub; lie. Cholera, Chole-
ra Moi-bus, Cholerag H :[ nl‘ anmm, F l a tu-
lence, Jnundiccn :Female \Veaknen-
es, and may be used sue-I guessfully as an Ordina-
ry, Fami ly Medi-g m icine. It will cure Slci
HEA D A C HE, (as H ithonsamls an testifyg in
twenty mimnes, if gtw 0 or j. I: re 9 Ten-
spoonfuls are taken: b lat commencement of at
tack. ' iH i ,All who use it are: igiving their lestflmy
in its favor. i q i

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

' Price One Dollar per Bottle.
——-ALSO——

SANFOR D ' S
FAMILY

CATHART HILLS,
ENDED PROM

_

f t 512°22’12“”, IWI I'M up m GlassPu" ”ye-a
'-h1 andwiilkayo m any climate.oases,Aerq,yl._

I _ “‘1-
. “arc; lucP 11.1. 18 agen em}TheFamilyflal hich w .the prepnetur has used 2:active Climax-tic, Wthanl ltweutyyearlhis practxce mar? creas- A iing demand from theseThe constantly ISIS-d the PILLS, and the satisfac-Who hay-6 lonlg-leprefl in A {reward to their use, ha!ti” “mun I’l face them! H iwiihin the reach of allinduced me *0 pweukMWl ithat dilferent CathartiuThe hosesslggt porfions- A: loft-he bowels.3“ °n diggflLY (lA-l {THAI-{TIC PILL ha»,The‘ F ererence to this r 3weH established fact, beenwith (undid from a varie- Q {ty of the purest Vegetablecompo" {chick act alike H be every partloi the ali-mmaets, -1 d are idood and safe in allmenmw‘”wd 1;)“ t' ‘s' B fieeded such as De-w!” wnbfiznat sngfligal 'Stomac'h. Sleepinen,mange. inc Back m and Loins, Costive-Palnsl’l!‘ d Sol'e-i nest over the whole“e“, faln agden co‘d I 4 which frequently, if ne.body, mm “‘1 l ‘n,| ‘course of Fever, Loss atglecmdz end In a. ‘0 5! m Sensation of ColdAppetite,a Creepln.|

1 unless Hnnaou, m"a the hoaxyi’ni‘ncitfil E-I Igzrnmdu'wnr ms.Villa!!! 11! m
_

,
_ Rheuma-Mm 4 geamgfismlm,

' ‘ ' too numerous‘ a to which flesh 1: hour,gzzgzninthis advertise— 0 meat. Dose, Ito3.
Price Three Dimes.

The Liver luvigora’wr and Family Cathartic Pills are
retailed by Dmggjsts generally, Ind sold wholesale by the
Tradein sll the urge towns.

s. 'l‘. w SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufactures-and Proprietor, 208 _Broadvray, N. ‘.‘.

ij-ddwly

{Sims uf 93mm.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 3:. FROM PHILADELPHIA.
The Bridge it Conewago having been re—built, the

Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Compuny
will resume their farmer route. 0:: and after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15m, 1860.
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as foUows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harri-burg at

1.15:L. "1., andarrives atWest Philadelphia at 5.10 mm.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg a: 6.15 a. 111., every

My except- Monday, arrives at West Philadelphia. n
10.00 a. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaws Harrisburg at 1.00 p. n., mu
tires at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. 11).

These Trains make cinz-ze connection at Philadelphia
with the New York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. No. 1. leaves
6.50 m 111-, Mt- JOY M- 8-02, and connects alt.Lancaster at.
8.50 withLANCASTER TRMX, arrivingatWest Phila-
delphia. at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURGACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at
at 3.50 p. 111., Columbia. at. 5.15. and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
at 4.00 p. m., Mt. Joy at 5.11, connects with HARRIS-
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at Dillex-villr-
at 5.4!), arriving at West. Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m.

WESTWABD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadvlphin at

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.3%. m, at.

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia 3:11.50 9.. m._. arrives

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves

Lancaster on arrival] of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04 a.
m., leaves Mt. Joy at 11.42,and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1.00 p. m.

V HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.09p. 121., Columbia at 6.10, mi arrives
at Harrisburg at 7.35 p. 111.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, NO. 2.letwes
Lancaster, on the xxx-Jim] ofLANCASTER TRAINWest,
at 7.54 p. 111., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
at 9.42p. m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. m ~ on LAN -
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOJIMODATION TRAIN NO. 2, at 7.54, and arr-iv»
at Hatrisbur9; at (7.24 p. m

061113-th
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. .Easa. Div. Penn’a Railroad

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
I'o

NEW YORK.
~ - . - (’2‘. .A »rm._§’:ru_ < . w H,“ 31,-“;

""*'.:=-.-.;.':: , ‘_—==‘w’ :5_ I A -'| A ,~

"' ’lx 45:3.-
Shortest in Distance. and Quickest in Time-

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES 01“
mm- YORK AND HARRISBURG,

Y I A
READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTDN}

MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6
a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, onTy 6};
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and arj
rites atHarrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East: leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m , arriving at New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris.
burgat 1.15 p. 111., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. :11.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m. with
the Passenger T rains in such directionon thePennsylva-
nia, CumberlandValley and Northern CentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts—-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Enston, &,c.

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line. from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

_

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and accom
modatiun, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, FIVE Donuas .
For Tickets and other information apply to

J. J. CLYDE _. Genera-l Agent,jel Harrisburg.
1869. 1860.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

mmEvi_sc 'aMeM
N O TIC E.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER SUND AY, MA Y m, 1860,the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway

will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SO UTl7.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at........... .1.40 a. m.ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .730 s. m.MAIL TRAIN wiulenveat........; . . m u 1.00 mm.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave an“... ._ ‘
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. . ..

.
-.....1.2011111:
..."..932 p. m

Theonly trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. m., going South, and.the EXPRESS TRAIN st. 9.32 p. m., going North.

For further information apply at the oflice, in Penn-sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrisburg, May 26, 1860.——m528

FHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD,

SUJIJIER ARRAN'G EMENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excopted,) ”8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
31., for Philadelphia, arriving there $61.25 I’.LL, and 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA a: 8.00LAX.
and 3.30 P.!-I.,:xrriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon ad
8.30 P. M .

FARES:——TO l'hillrlelphia, 31'0. 1 Cars, $3.55; No. 2,
(in same train) 33.2.70.

FAREB2—To Reming $1.60 and $1.30.
At Beading, connect with trains for Pottaviile: Minera—-

ville, Tania/ma, Catawissa, ska.
POUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FUR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. 51., 10.45 A. 31., 12.30 noon and
3 43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at .0 .

M., 1.00 P. M.,3.30 P. 51., and 5.00 P. M.
FARE63—Reading to Phi!udelpbia,Bl.7s and 3145.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON.

.NEOTS AT READING with up train for Wilkesblne
Pittston and Scranwn.

Forthmugh lickem and uther informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.my24.dtf

PHILADELPHIAREADINGUEAILROAD
REDUCTION or PASSENGER mums,

ON AND AFTER 4319!?ng53:511. 2, 1860
_

COMMUTA Tl0N TICKETS,
Wxth 26 Coupons. will be issued between any pointsdesired, good for the holder and any member of his

family, in any Passenger train,n.nd at any time—at 25per cent. below theregular fares.
Parties having occasion to use the Bond frequently on

business or plcasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Trains daily between Reading. Pottsville and
Harrisburg. On Sundays. only one morningtrain Down,
and one afternoontrain Up.runs between l’ottaville and.
Philadelphia. and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Branch Railroad.

For the. nbove Tickets, or any Information relating
thereto, apply to 8. Bradford. Esq.. Treasurer Philadel-
phia, to the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NlooLLS,GennmlSnp’t.
March 27. 1860.—mar23—dtf

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
e um Barnum: or I‘IANOS. MELODEONS. Jae.sw. Orders in {mmmust be left at WM. szonE’é

MUSIC STORE, 93 Maflwb street, or n BUBBLEB'S
HOTEL. All orders left at the above-named places will
meetwith prompt attention,

First class PIANOB for sale. seplSdlL
‘BENJAMIN PYNE,

ARCHITECTURAL
‘

‘W001) TURNER,
BEAR OF 426 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELg’HIA.
Every description of CARPER TERS’ AND BUILD-

ERS’ TURNING executed with uentness and dispatch.
WINDOW, DOOR ANDSASHCIRCULAR M 0 ULD-
INGS ofevery PATTERN, from four inches up to nine
feet diameter. TURNED to order in the neateat style.
STABLE AND HITCHING POST'S, VENEER!!!) AND
PLAIN NE‘VELLS, STAIR BALUSTERS ofeveryklnd,
kept constantly on hand, and on the most reasonable
terms . aulf-dflm

filchical.


